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From the Editors' Desk
In recent month s the image o f th e medica l
p ro fess io n has plummetted in the public view
w ith the re levatio n o f criminal acts a nd o ther
tr a nsg ress io ns co mmi tt e d b y ph ysic ia n s .
Although many varied investigations have been
re po rt ed in the proceedi ngs o f th e Disc ipline
Committee of the Co llege of Physicians a nd Surgeons o f Onta rio since they were opened to th e
media, no ne ha ve ca ug ht the public a ttentio n
like the cases o f sexua l assa ult o f patients.
One such case invo lved a psychia tri st, w ho
in th e cour e of trea tme nt o f a fema le pa tient
p ressed her face into his g roin as a form of thera p y o n seve ra l occas io n s . Th e Disc iplin e
Committee felt tha t the d octor 's behaviour was
reprehensible, but due to a combina tion o f factors w a s un a bl e to reco mmend th a t h e b e
stri pped of his license to practice. Fo llowing the
adve rse publici ty th a t th e case received , th e
C PSO set up a Task Fo rce to investiga te exua l
assa u lt by d octors a nd to reco mmend ways o f
d ea li ng mo re effecti vel y with compla ints.
Thus fa r, the task force ha hea rd fro m many
pa tients who have been a sa ulted a t some time
by a physicia n. Wh ile there are no fi gures about
the preva lence of assaul t by physicia ns, it i esti m a te d t o b e mu c h hi g he r th a n prev io u ly
estimated .

Ce rtainl y, no one a ks to be sexually assa ulted . Why d oes it ha p pen? We a re ad vised tha t
beco ming sex ua ll y intima te w ith a pa ti ent is
considered mi conduct, rega rd less o f how cone nting th e pa tie nt i . Even sending a pa tient to
a no ther ph ysicia n before beginning a rela ti onhip ma y not be acceptable. Some mi g ht say
that in genera l we a re not ta ug ht abou t sex ua li ty
a nd re la tio ns hips in medica l schoo l. In a ddi tion , man y ph y icia ns have been o n a fas t-track
into medicine a nd resid ency progra ms with out
having time to experience mea ningful re la tionships a nd norma l social in te raction. udd e nly
let loose on society, well-respected wi thout necessa rily ha ving persona ll y ea rned respect ca n be
a hea d y experi ence. I the a nswer tha t we a re
egocentric a nd have poor im p ulse control?
Phys icia ns have always ha d a te nd e ncy to
be lieve they know w hat i best fo r th e pa tie nt
rega rdless o f w ha t the patient wishes. Tha t i
th e pa ternali ti c a pproach, a nd basica ll y, well educated and informed pa tients have rejected it.
H oweve r, we m us t remembe r th a t m a n y
pa ti e nts have a lways inheren tly tru s ted th e ir
d octo rs a nd d o no t expect to be pa rt of the d ecision-making process. These sa me pa tients may
be mo t vulne ra ble to m ist rea tm ent by ph ysicia ns.

Wha t ma kes a good d octo r? Th is beca me the
la test topic of cont roversia l .H. cafeteria conve rsa ti on th e o th e r d ay w hil e I wa
itt ing
a round with some fellow classmates. It a ll sta rted out so innocentl y, w ith everyone bl issfull y
discu ing their rosy future pla ns for afte r g rad ua t io n . H oweve r, diffe r in g view q u ic kl y
beca me a ppa re nt w he n w e bega n to disc u s
how we wa nted to practice medicine, a nd w hat
our prio rities would be.
In orde r to be a good d octo r, we a ll agreed
tha t medicine requ ire a certai n d edica tion in
wa nt ing to d o your be t (a i th e na tu re o f
most of us type A individu a ls in med o r else
we wouldn ' t be he re), and that in ord er to be
good, tha t o ne had to like their work. O ne individua l then used the example o f a phy icia n he
knew w ho worked even da ys a week, a well
as two eme rgency shifts, w ho ha d three kid s,
w hose pa tients loved him, and w ho loved hi s
wo rk. So meo ne th e n qu ickl y jumped in a nd
asked - Wha t abo ut hi s fa mil y? To w hi ch th e
indi vidu a l re plied tha t he pent time w ith hi s
kid o n Sund ays. Hmm, o me how o meth ing
he re ju s t d oes n ' t see m quit e ri g h t. T hi s o f
course imm edia te ly tri ggered a n ons la ug ht of
opinions o n what was mo re im porta nt -fa mily
or work? Tha t is, how ca n one be a good d octor
unles one puts 110'7.. into it, and ma kes it their
number o ne p rio rity, w ithout sacrifi cing everyth in g e lse, includin g fa mil y? T h is is a
dis turbing q uestion, as it implies tha t you ca n' t
be a good d octor unles you put everything else

second a ry to it.
Some peopl e argue that as indi vidu a l , we
are diverse in our talen t . That is, the skills tha t
we use in med ici ne a re not necessa rily the sa me
ones that a pply to being sa y, a good pa re nt, o r
good at a ny other activities, be it golfing, drawing. or playi ng a m u ical ins tru ment. The re fo re
o ne ca n be eq ua ll y as good at mo re th a n one
thing.
Unfortun a te ly, we have thi s concept called
TIME. Time o nl y a llows us 24 hours a d ay to
achieve a ll the thing we wou ld like to d o; thi s
i w hen one ha to make choices on w ha t rea lly
ma tters to them . Physicians, often have di ffi cu lty with this, as they a re, as a g ro up, genera ll y
used to ta king on cha lle nges a nd succeeding at
th e m . There fo re th ey find it ha rd to say n o
w hen people a k them for help (I ' m sure you' re
a ll looking a t each other a t this point a nd saying, "Who is · he ta lk ing about ? Certa inl y no t
moi").
But serio us ly, in a profession tha t is
a d ema nding a medici ne i , time is precious.
So, in a way you ca n' t wi n. We d o ha ve to
ma ke c hoices. But hopefu ll y each o f u w ill
ma ke d ec is io ns to sui t ou r ow n indi v idu a l
need s, s triking a n equi libriu m that works for
us ....a nd still be good doctors.
.J
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Editor

Sexua l misconduct by a physicia n in reali ty
i no different than tha t by a ny o ther indi vid ua l
in a position o f a uthority, such as a n employer
or a teacher. The diffe re nce i tha t physicia n
are more oft en in itu a tio ns tha t a re conducive
to it occurrin g . We see m a ny pa ti e nt a lo ne
each d ay, in va riable tages o f und ress. We perfo rm many pel vic and recta l exa mina tion a nd
pa ti e nts in ge ne ra l find th e m e mba rrassing,
u nco mfo rtabl e, d e mea ning a nd beyond th e ir
co ntro l. Add in a n y co mpo ne nt th a t mi g ht
ma ke th e ex pe r ie nce seem a t a ll ex ua l, a nd
phy icia ns may find themselves accused hefore
the College a nd possibly the courts, as did one
physicia n in Woodstock.
Sex ual assa u lt o f a patie nt is a loathesome
crime w hich hould be punis hable by a ll mea n
avai la bl e to th e Co ll ege a nd th e court . We
mu t re me mbe r th a t o ur pa ti e nts have ri g hts
tha t they d o no t g ive up wh en they ta ke their
clo thing o ff. Each pa ti ent ha s th e ri g ht to be
trea ted w ith respect a nd w ith profess iona lism .
The sa me way tha t we would like to be trea ted
if the roles were reversed .
.J

Connie Nasello Paterson, Meds '91
Editor
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Dear Ed itors:
I object to the peda ntic a nd presumptuou tone of Leslie Wrig ht's a rticle. I do no t wis h to ta ke up th e a rg um e nt as to whe th e r or n o t
alcoho lism is a biologica l trait or s hould be med ica lized more tha n it is,
but I object to the a ttack o n one of the teacher of the University, w ho is a
well respected specia list in li ver d isease.
o ma tter how strongly Lesli e
Wright feels a bout alcoho lism as a trea ta ble d isease (which o ft en it is
not), he hou ld not lose sig ht of the obliga tion to respect a teacher a nd a
senior colleague. I think Dr. Ghe nt i owed an apology.
:J
Andrew Kertesz, M.D.
Cli n ica l Neur ological Sciences
St. Joseph's Hos pi tal
Editors' ote:
It is the t'ditorial position of the Medica l journa l that in a Unil'ersitv
where indept'ndent thought and free speec/1 are f'IICOurnged, that professo;s
must l~t• prepared to lmw their point of Piew challt'llged and to respond to it.
That is the basis of ftmdamenta l change and cn'lltitlf' disco<•ery in acndt'mia.

Alcohol Abuse - Disease or
Risk Behaviour?
Dea.r Editors:
I wa surprised to read the comment abou t my "old id eas" rega rding alcohol abuse a nd alcoholism by Leslie Wrigh t in the o vcmber 1990
i sue. As a teache r, I a m fla tte red th a t I timula ted e noug h thoug ht
about the su bject to provoke this response. However, I also realise that I
failed in my purpose in the semina r which was to encourage stud ents to
thi nk in a consistent a nd logica l ma nner about the complex interaction of
huma n behaviour wi th huma n disease. The essence of ethics is sound
logic a nd consis tency; the faulty logic in Mr. Wrig ht's article requires a
reply.
I ca n perha ps take some consola tion in the fa ct tha t Mr. Wrig ht no t
only rega rd my idea and old (a nd therefore presumably inva lid ), bu t
also rega rd all diagnostic criteria a rising before 1987 a equally old a nd
invalid . th e DSM-11 crite ria o f 1985 a re co nsid e red o utd a ted by the
"more recent" DSM-111-R. This implici t faith that something new is ipso
facto bette r is to ta ll y w ithout a ny scientific ba is a nd is ha rdly justified
when applied to a problem which has plagued mankind since fermentation was fir t observed. Such worship of the present mode of thinking
fai ls to consider the wisdo m of centuries of thinkers, moral philosophers,
religious leaders a nd mystics w ho have done more to put a lcoho l abuse
and alcoho lism into perspecti ve tha n have modern a rbitrary med ical cri teria.
Mr. Wrig ht ex tols the virtues of the "inh erent fl ex ibility" of the mod ern e ra cri teria fo r diagnosing alcoholis m (or i the correct modern term
alcohol addicti on or alcohol abuse or "alcohol use proble ms"). He, however, object to my suggestion tha t th is "inherent fl exibility" in the ha nd s
of "the ph y ician .. .train ed to accept a pa tient's hi story at face va lu e"
leads to a la rge element of ubjcctivity in the labelling of someone a
havi ng this "disease".
Mr. Wright feels tha t it i ina ppropria te fo r me o r fa milies or social
agencies to express any a nger about the behaviour of an indi vidual w ho
is ad d icted to alco ho l, as the recognition of the behaviour a "conflicted",
w ha tever tha t means, should remove any need fo r emo tional responses
or val ue judgements. uch psychobabble s hould not be used to judge
o rdi na ry human res po nses to human be hav iour as in a ppropria te. I
would argue tha t after establishing ra p port, my controlled a nger about
the beha viour mi xed in a ppropria te proport ions wi th empa th y for the
individ ual, i practica lly the only therapeutic tool tha t I have to treat this
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"disease"; it is much mo re effecti ve if I, as a physician, have a ta ngible
di ea e such as alcoho lic ci rrhosis to trea t. I ca n then enlis t the help of
the individual to modi fy the underlying ris k behaviour i.e. alcoho l consu mption. Without a real physica l di ea e as a consequence of the risk
behaviour, I as a physicia n have no more resources to treat the beha viour
than does a nyone cl c. Ind eed, Mr. Wrig ht acknowled ges that la y people
such as me mbers of AA, wi th no pa rti cula r medical training a re mo re
effective in trea ting alcoho li m tha n a re physicia ns, but illogicall y then
in ists that this is a "di case". The log ical extcn ion of thi labelling i
that phy icia ns a rc the o nly professionals qualified to di agnose and trea t
alcoholism, even throug h they do so less effecti vely tha n do no n-professionals.
The issue of w he ther alcohol use, in w ha tever qua ntities or pa tte rns
a re conside red ri ky by a pa rticula r society a t a pa rticula r point in tim e,
s hould be con id ered a disease is central to the debate. In the traditional
medica l di ag nosti c a pproach, a d i ea c is us uall y a ph ysical ailment,
whet her ca used by a n ind ividual's behav iour or no t, or a clea rly id e nti fied constella tio n of psychia tric symptoms. Mr. Wrig ht acknowled ges
that the re is usua lly no id enti fia ble psycho patho logy und erl ying alcoholism, tha n a rgues tha t beca use of this abse nce of psychopa tho logy. it
hould be con id crcd as "a primary clinica l yndromc in its own rig ht".
Thi sa me a bsence of un derl yi ng psycho pa tho logy ha been used in
o the r si tu a ti o ns to re move th e la bel o f "di sease" fro m o th e r hu man
behaviours, e.g. homosexual practices. By ex tension of the kind of logic
used by Mr. Wrig ht wi th respect to alcoho l, a nyone w ho ever did a nythi ng that posed a risk to their health should be consid e red a ha ving a
disease tha t ca used tha t behaviour. Anyone eating excessive a mounts of
cho lesterol could be consid ered to ha ve a disease, ra th er than simpl y
ri ki ng a disea e. All playi ng of contact sports would have to be considered as a m a n i fc ta t io n of di case . I wo uld a rg u e that w e as
professionals s hould consid e r alcohol use in excess as a ri k fa ctor for the
development of disease, ra the r tha n a disease itself, in exactly the sa me
way tha t we refu e to label homo exuality as a disease (beca use of the
absence of und erlying psychopa thology), but recognise it as a risk factor
for the d evelo pment of certai n d iseases. Wha t i the difference? Everyone acknow led ges tha t a gay ma n may ris k d evelo ping di sease bccau c
of his behaviour, a nd tha t society a nd medical professio nals have an obligation to such indi viduals to ed uca te a nd warn them about the risks. We
have the sa me obliga tion wi th respect to alcohol use by our pa tients, but
we d o not need to provid e them with a convenient medical diag nosis to
relieve them of respon ibilit y fo r their ris k beha viour.
We, as profcs iona ls, mus t practice consi tcncy a nd sound logic in
defi ning and trea ting diseases.
..J
C.N. G hent, M.D.
Associate Professor of Medicine
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The Neuroradiology of AIDS
by Iris De Odorico, Meds '91
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS) is a disease of extensive and diverse manifestations. It is an increasingly important disease
that has become a social phenomenon. Although
the therapeutic options for treating AIDS patients
may be limited at present, radiologic investigation is often of critical importance in determining
the extent and stage of opportunistic infections
and neoplasms. eurologic signs and symptoms
are common in patients infected with the human
immunodeficiency virus (H!V). Approximately
39% of patients have neurologic symptoms and
10% of these patients present with neurologic

Figuw 1: HJV """""'"titis. This T2-" ,;ghled MR im'S" is that oia 41
year old AIC6 p.,tienl It shows extmsi'" • ..,.. o{ abnormal high sig·
n.,J intmsity. ..,..,..,ling anns o{ whia, rmtter demyelination.

symptoms before other manifestations of AIDS
(1).
europathologic evidence of central nervous
system (CNS) disease is even higher. umerous
autopsy series have shown CNS pathology in up
to
of all patients (2). A wide variety of infectiou and neoplastic diseases have been found in
these patients. Likely the most important form of
infection i the Hrv viru itself, which has been
shown to be "neurotropic", directly attacking
brain and spinal cord tissue (3). As well as the
direct effects of the Hrv virus on the C S, AIDS
patients are also predisposed to develop opportunistic infections and neopla ms. The radiologic
manifestations of the various diseases that affect
the brains of AIDS patients fall into 4 categories.
These 4 common pattern of C S disease are
demonstrated by computed tomography (CD or
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The most
common finding is diffuse cortical atrophy, while
the second most common finding is white matter
disease, generally caused by viral infection. One
or more mas lesions comprise the third most
common finding. The lea t commonly observed
pattern is leptomeningeal (pia mater and arachnoid) or ependymal di ea e, caused by either
infection or metastatic tumor. Each of these patterns and the disease entities that produce them
will be discussed.
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Cerebral Atrophy
Diffuse cerebral atrophy is very common in
AIDS patients, occurring in greater than 30% of
those patients with neurologic symptoms (4). As
mentioned earlier, HIV i a neurotropic viru ,
directly invading brain cells and causing a loss of
brain ubstance. When it attacks brain tissue, it
may produce a syndrome characterized by
impaired memory and concentration, with a psychomotor retardation that p rogresses to
dementia. The syndrome ha been termed the
ubacute encephalitis syndrome and the "AIDS
dementia complex" (5). Dementia is a common
clinical finding in AIDS patients that occurs in
greater than one-half of all cases. At autopsy,
there is evidence of gross cerebral atrophy. Other
disease processes such a Cytomegaloviru
(CMV) infection, systemic dehydration and
cachexia may also result in diffuse cerebral atrophy but it i likely that the AIDS dementia
complex caused by HJV infection is the most
common cause for atrophy. Both cr and MRI
are useful for demonstrating diffu e cerebral
atrophy characterized by enlargement of the
sulci and ventricles. Both supratentorial and
infratentorial atrophy may be present. The
extent of atrophy present typically correlates
with the deg ree of intellectual impairment.
However, some patients with severe dementia
may exhibit little or no atrophy on cr or MRI
tudies. Patients with cerebral atrophy appear to
be at greater risk for subsequent development of
intracranial rna lesions (4). Recent studies suggest that early in the course of HIV-dementia,
treatm ent with Zidovudine (Retro vi r) ma y
reverse some of the signs and ymptoms of this
illness.

White Matter Disease
Pathologic changes in C S white matter,
which are very common in patients infected with
HIV, are more often seen at autopsy than clinically evident. These changes are usually due to
viral encephalitis. Although HIV is the most
common pathogen, CMV, herpes simplex virus,
papovaviru , varicella-zoster virus and others
have been implicated . Another less common
cau e is ischemic encephalopathy, which ha s
been seen at autop y in patient wi th evere
hypoxia from opportunistic pneumonia (2).
Radiologically, T2-weighted MRl is the most senitive modal ity available for detecting white
matter changes in AIDS patients. The demyelination produced by diseases of white matter
manifest it elf as high signal inten ity on T2weighted MRI and contrast markedly with
normal, low signal intensity white matter (Figure
1). CT Scans and T1-weighted MRI do not
demonstrate white matter lesions well. cr may
how white matter changes as areas of low attenuation without significant rna effect or contrast
enhancement (6). The pathologic hallmark of
HIV encephalitis is the presence of multinucleated giant cells that are especially prominent in the

cerebral white matter. The giant cells are associated with focal areas of demyelination and white
matter vacuolation (2). The most severely affected area is the subcortical white matter of the
cerebral hemispheres - the centrum semiovale.
However, any white matter tract may be
involved , including the brainstem and
cerebellum . The cerebral cortex is u ually
spared. At autopsy, these changes are evident in
approximately 28% of all AID patients (2).
Although there has been no radiologicopathologic correlation in patients with HIV encephalitis, it
is likely that HIV accounts for much of the white

Figure 2: ToxopL""""""'- This 12-w.,;ghtt.'d MR im'!l<;,. th., t oi a 33
year old AIC6 patient. A larg<> mundro mass k-;ion is idt>ntifit.'d 1n
the midbrain (center) and ~"efiil srn.lller nx.mJt....:l mass bKif'b. are
""''" in the lemporal loiJe. bilat...,..Uy.

matter disease seen on imaging studies. Unfortunately, there are no distinguishing features yet
described to distingui h the white matter
changes of HIV encephalitis from other white
matter diseases in patients with AIDS (6).
Another viral infection that may cause white
matter disease in AIDS patients i progressive
multifocalleukoencephalopathy (PML). Its incidence ranges from 2% to 7% in AIDS patient ,
which is much lower than the incidence of HfV
brain infection. PML is caused by a papovavirus,
the J- virus. It results in demyelination and
necrosis of the white matter. As with white matter di ease related to HIV encephalitis, the
centrum semiovale is frequently affected, but
exten ion into the cortical and subcortical areas
of the cerebral hemisphere is more common
with PML. Diffuse and focal neurologic findings
may be seen, depending on the site of white matter involvement. Focal neurologic symptoms are
common and include visual to , apha ia and
hemiparesis. The disease is relentlessly progressive and u ually leads to death within 4 months.
T2-weighted MRI is again more ensitive than
CT in detecting the extent and number of white
matter lesions. T2-weighted MRI hows areas of
high signal intensity in the subcortical white mat-

Continued on page 5
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Mass Lesions

AIDS continued

Intracranial mass lesions due to infections or
neoplasms commonly occur in AIDS patients.
With neuroimaging studies, more than 209c of
AIDS patient with n eurologic y mpto m a re
found to have rna lesions (4). Approximately
23'7c of autopsied patients have macroscopic focal
masses with toxoplasmosis being almost twice as
common as primary brain lymphoma (2). Other
focal lesions are much less common a nd include
Candida ab cesses, tuberculo i , cryptococcosis,
herpes, Kaposi sarcoma and bacterial abscesses.
Toxoplasmosis affects IWc of all AIDS patients
throughout the course of their disease and is, by fa r,
the most common treatable cause of C S disease
(1,2). Toxoplasma gondii is an obliga te intracellular
protozoan that is ubiquitous in the environment and
causes a mild, subc.linical infection in up to 709c of
some general adult populations (1). In AIDS and
other immunosuppressed patients, life-threatening
illness results from reactivation of the previou Iy
acquired infection. In the brain, it causes a necrotizing encephalitis that may be focal o r diffuse .
Clinically, focal neurologic findings correspond to
the portion of the brain that is affected , especia lly
late in the disease. However, early in the disease,
diffuse symptoms such as confusion and somnolence may be present in addition to the changes in
menta l sta te of the AIDS dementia complex. cr
and MRJ are useful for imaging patients with suspected toxoplasmosis. MRJ may be lightly more
sensitive but is not more specific than cr. Generally, T2-weighted MRI is the optimal screenin g
technique. With T, the lesions almost always

ter and centrum semiovale that are single or multiple, asymm e tric and progressive on equential
studies. With Cf, lesions a re of low attenuation
without contrast enhancement. The findings are
usually more striking with MRJ than with cr and
MRJ may show areas of involvement not seen with
Cf(6).
CMV is a common ca use of encephalitis and
white matter lesions in AIDS patients. Pathologically, it may produce glial nodules in the gray and
white matter. Frank ti u e necro is is rare with
CMV. For this reason, symptomatic CMV
encepha litis is uncommon. Patients wi th documented CMV encepha litis usually have a normal
Cf or MRJ. However, demyelination secondary to
CMV has been reported a nd T has shown
demyelination in a severe case of CMV encephalitis.
Herpes simplex virus (Type I and ffi and varicella-zoster virus are unusual infections occurring in
2% or fewer of AIDS patients at autopsy (2). Both
viruses may produce white matter abnormalities.
The acu te encephali tis seen in otherwise healthy
patients with herpes simplex infection is only seen in
more immunocompetent patients with AU:>5-related
complex . The more immuno uppre sed AIDS
patients usually have a less acute, diffuse encepha litis that may be associated with white matter lesions
on MRI (6) . A well as causi n g a multifocal
encephalitis affecting primarily white matter, varicella -zo ter infection may produce a vasculitis in
patients with ophthalmic zoster skin lesions. This
vasculitis may resu lt in cerebral infarcts.

(i

enhance following intravenous contra I ad ministrati on. Thus, the d e la yed d o uble-dose co ntra s t
technique (using up to 80 gm of iodine intravenously) is more sensi tive than the single-dose technique
(u ing 40 g m of iodine intravenou sly). Ring or
nodular enhancement is the most common pattern
(7). With MRJ, toxoplasmosis lesions are u ually of
low signal intens ity on Tl-weighted images and
medium to high signal intensity on T2-weigh ted
images (Fig ure 2). Th e surrounding vasogenic
edema is of high signal intensity on T2-weighted
images and may obscure the margins of the lesion.
With both cr and MRI, multiple mass lesions with
ignificant surrounding edema are usually seen.
Solitary lesions are less common. The most common locations are the cerebral cortex and subcortical
gray matter (basal ga nglia ) but any portion of the
brain, including the cerebellum and brainstem may
be involved (6). Biopsies are not routinely performed on patients with su spected toxopla mosis
and are reserved only for those who have fa iled to
respond to antimicrobial therapy or have atypical
cl in ical fi ndings. Most patients with focal mass
lesions, even with somewhat atypica l radiographic
features such as solid enhancement, are empirically
treated with antibiotics because toxopla mosi is the
most likely ca use and beca use the o the r sources
have a grave prognosis. Toxoplasmosis is effectively treated w ith sulfadiazine and pyrimethamine,
combined with anticonvulsants and corticosteroids.
Thi usually leads to rapid cli nical improvement
and partial or comple te resolu tion of radiologic
abnormalities wit hin 2 weeks (6). Therapy must

Continued on page 6
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AIDS continued from page 5
continue for the duration of a patient's life to prevent ll'Ctlrrencc.
Primary C S lymphoma is the next mo t
common rna lesion found in AIDS patients. It is
found in approximately 6~ of all AIDS patients at
autopsy (2). Primary C S lymphoma is so rare in
immune competent individuals that it constitutes
pre umptive evidence of AID even when a

reports, a lbeit rare, of fungal abscesses found at
au topsy (2, 3). Most of these lesions are small and
are not diagnosed before death, hence the scarcity
of radiology literature on the imaging characteristics of fungal abscesses in AIDS. Tubercu lomas
and tuberculous abscesses are also rare in AIDS
patients but th y have been reported, primarily in
intravenous drug abusers. With cr. ring~nhanc
ing lesions with vasogenic edema are seen. The
MRI appearance of a tuberculoma ha not been
described. Intracranial metastatic lesions in AIDS
patients a re unusual. The most common neoplasm meta ta izing to the brain is non-Hodgkin'
lymphoma, occu rring in approximately 2 ~ of
cases (2). Kaposi' sarcoma only rarely meta taizes to the brain {1).

Leptomeningeal and
Ependymal Disease

Rgun> 3: Primary CNS lymphorn.1. This CT «an.
\'{.•nuu~ etlflbctJ:

f<~kn,;ng

intra·

,ldmi.nistration. ~ th.:1t of a .U year uld AIDS fJ-.ltit.1ll

Tht"re b uniform t.onha.JlC\.'fllt."f'lt uf tht.· k..._~n
~t'llla is pn"'t''I.

SurruunJin~ v~.,...-...--ruc

patient's HI status is unknown. Clinically, diffuse and focal neurologic findings may be found ,
depending on the ite of involvement. The prognosis i extremely poor with death occurring in
less than 2 month in most patients. Radiation
therapy may produce tumor regression but it has
not significantly changed the poor prognosis. In
non-AIDS patients with primary C S lymphoma
the "classic" cr appearance is that of a solitary
mass with an attenuation equal to or greater than
that of urrounding tissue on scans obtained prior
to the admini tration of contrast material. The
mass enhances homogeneously after intravenous
ad mini tration of contra t material (8). Ring
enhancement and multiple lesions are less common. In AIDS, only about half of lymphoma
lesions how uniform enhancement, while almost
half show ring enhancement with central low
attenuation from necrosis (Figure 3). Up to 50o/t of
affected patients have multiple lesions. Mo t
lesions are located peripherally in the upratentorial white or gray matter. Basal ganglia
involvement is less common, especially in AIDS
patient . In a minority of patients, lymphoma
may pread diffu ely along subependymal or
white matter routes. With MRI , primary C S
lymphoma is low signal intensity on n-weighted
images and medium to high signal intensity on
TZ-weighted images (Figure 4). The borders of the
lesions may be obscured by high signal intensity
of surrounding vasogenic edema, which is usually
of moderate severity (6).
Fungal infections, mycobacterial infection and
meta tatic tumors may occa ionally present as
mass I ions in AIDS patients. Fungal infections
may occur in as many as 15~ of all AIDS patients
(2) but these infections usually appear as meningitis a opposed to rna les.ions. There have been
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Leptomeningeal and ependymal disease is the
lea t commonly observed neuroimaging pattern
in AIDS patients. However, pathologic evidence
of disease of the leptomeningeal and ependymal
linings is common and accounts for symptoms
such as meningismus, photophobia, headache and
nuchal and lumbar tenderness in AIDS patients.
Contrast-enhanced MRI is more sensitive than
contrast-enhanced cr in detecting leptomeningeal
and ependymal disease (9,10). If positive, contrast-enhanced MRI s h ows exaggerated
enhancement of the leptomeninges, usually at the
base of the brain, or of the ependymal lining of the
ventricles. Meningeal disease can result in communicating hydrocephalus due to obstruction of
the arachnoid g ranulations and infarcts from
occlu ion of arterie at the base o f the brain.
Hydrocephalu and infarcts arc both detectable
with Cf or MRJ (6). The most commonly identified cau e of meningitis is a fungal infection,
usually cau ed by Cryptococcus neoforman s.
Cryptococcal meningitis occurs in approxima tely
15% of all AIDS patients (2). Diagnosis is confirmed by elevation of cryptococcal antigen titers
in serum and cerebrospinal fluid ( SF) and the
organism is identified on miouscopi examination
of CSF. Treatment consist of intravenous amphotericin B. This may control the infection but mu t
be continued for the patient's lifetime. It is limited
by a high cumulative toxicity.
Aseptic meningitis is diagnosed in as many as

Figure~ : Prim<1ry
lymphoma. Thi> proton density MR ii11<1J;<'
;, th.'t of a 42 year old AIDS patient.

13'7.: of AIDS patient and HIV i lik ely the
responsible pathogen as it i frequently cultured
from
F (I). Mycobacterial infections can produce meningitis in AIDS patients, especially in
intravenous drug abu er . Other vi ruses a nd
fungi arc uncommon causes of meningitis and do
not respond well to existing therapies.
Lymphoma, leukemia and ca rcinoma ma y
also cause leptomeningea l or ependymal en hanct~
ment. Peripheral non-Hodgkins lymphoma may
metasta ize to the brain and prcad along leptomeningeal or ependymal pathways, as ma y
primary C S lymphoma. Although the pattern
on Cf or MRI may suggest meningitis, clinical
meningiti is rarely due to neoplas ms.

Summary
The radiologist and clinician are faced with an
enormous challenge when it comes to the management of patients with AIDS. The spectrum of
radiological abnormali ties and the many organ
system that may be involved are overwhelming.
It is humbling to come to the realization that much
remains to be lea rned and that further advances
may render these ob erva ti ons superficial and
incomplete.

Acknmvledgemeut: I am srattful to Dr. Dm•id
Pclz mrd Dr. Ala11 Fox fiJr m •it'Willg fir~ lllflllllscript
mrd to Dr. Do11 u'l' for prm•idi11g tire figrrn>s.
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Future Health vs.
Future Destruction
by Les Wasilewski, Meds '92
At the present time, the end of the Cold War notwithstanding, the world's
superpowers - the United States, U Rand Great Britain- along with the rest of
the world, continue to spend close to 900 billion dollars a yea r building and
developing military arms (including nuclear weapons). There still exists on
Earth the firepower equivalrnt of 15 billion tons of TNT- 3 tons of TNT for
every human being alive on the planet.
As the world 's wea lthier countries continue to commit large portions of
their Gross ational Product towards military overkill, money that can be used
to provide better health care, school education and preservation of the environment is lost. A startling example of this waste of funds is the realization that
only half a day' military spending could pay for the full immunization of all
the world's children against the common infectious diseases.
Medical Students for Social Responsibility (MSSR) would like to highlight a
local example of the nero for diversion of military fund s to the area of health
care.
The 1 conatal Intensive Care Unit at St. joseph's Health Centre currently
faces a shortage of government funding over the next fi ve years. MSSR would
like to raise approximately S5(XX) to pay for the upgrading of services offered by
the !CU. The money will be used to furnish a "quiet room" where the parrnts of a sick infant can go to be alone or to talk with their child' doctor. During
crucial times of decision in the care of infants it is important that families be in a
warm, su pporti ve and private environment ra ther tha n in the harsh atmosphere of a hospital corridor. In this way dignity is maintained at all times for
both the family and their ick child.
By ra · ing much-needed money for a loca l health care project, we hope to
how how S5(XX} can be more wisely used for the benefit of our society rather
than for the possible d estruction of it. We arc presently holding a raffle with
severa l special prizes being offered, including a free weekend for two at the
Radisson Hotel, a CD pla yer, a mountain bike and clothing vouchers. For ticket
infonnation please contact the people listed below:
Lcs Wasilewski, Mcd '92 433-3984
Elyse Lackie, Med '93 433-6446
Gillian Buckley, Meds '94 438-1524
....J

Leeches, lister and liver
by Shobhana Patel, Meds '94
Where d oes one find a Lister Antiseptic Atomizer, mortar and pestle and
leeches all under one roof? How about in your 19th century doctor's office?
Comforting thought, isn't it? These items, along \vith other interesting medical
artifacts, arc housed in University Hospital, Room 1-AD54.
The Medical Museum has exhibitions that v.'ill attract anyone interested in
the history of medicine. It is set up as a Victorian ph ician's office of the late
19th- early 20th century. These early physicians performed the tasks of pharmacist, bookkeeper, nurse and surgeon. The sign on the front door d isplays the
office house: 8-10 a.m., 1-3 p.m., 6-8 p.m. ot mentioned are the house calls
and hospital visits made after 8 p.m. (There wa no time to even think about
golf, let alone play it.) Medical equipment of that century was portable, since
much of the medical care occurred in the patient's home. Consultations cost 5254, not including mileage charges - $1 for the first mile and .50 for every
additional mile. These doctors worked for peanuts' Well, maybe not peanuts,
but turnips, chickens, etc. For many patients this was the form of payment.
A you walk throu gh the museum, don ' t miss the examination chai r
designed for vision testing, gynecology, dentistry, major and minor urgery.
The surgery equipment is also of interest. During the 19th century, operations
were usually amputations. The Lister Antiseptic Atomizer sprayed carboLic
acid on the physicians hands and instruments to reduce infection. Chloroform
was used as an anesthetic. Major operations cost $25-$200. Included in the
exhibition is a 90-year-old wooden leg, to replace a lost limb. Another must is
the display of bleeding in truments, which included leeches. These creatures
were used in illnesses such as cholera and congestive hea rt disease. This
method of treatment wa used until the early 20th century! The use of medical
leeches after microsurgery is a practice revived from our medical ancestors.
One can spend hours in the Medical Museum learning about history. It is
amazing to see how medica l instruments and equipment have evolved. It is
..J
truly an enlightening experience.
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TACHY

..

As I looked at my calendar the other day I w;
shocked to discover tha t Februa ry and Tachy 'S
were now in the past! For whatever reason - the fa
approaching LMCC's, all of my new-found spa1
time or simple repression - Tachy seem like a lor
time ago. I had always wondered what it would fe
like to do the last show. Sad? Happ y? Prouc
Relieved? Empty?
Tachycardia was a big success both onstage ar
off. I would like to reflect on that success and 1
thank all of those who participated . The mont(
preceding Tachy were r iddled with famili;
headaches: bookings, rehearsals, advertising, tick
sales, programmes etc. However, I was impress<
with the relative preparednes of most of the class
compared with previous years. I, nontheless, che
ished an impending sense of doom the week befo
the show.
Meds '94, what can I say? It wa funny, had 1
scene changes, was cleverly written, well-acted ar
choreographed - wha t can I say? All this, despi
the fact that you guys were over the 20 minute b<J
rier! Meds I, well done, you arc destined for grc
things.
Med '93 put on an impres ive and elabora
version of" weeney Todd " . Thi. was somewha t
a departure from the traditional Tachy productior
utilizing vocal and acting talent , costumes, chm
ography and set design and a whole bunch of litl
fake meat pies that seemed to tum up everywhc
backstage. It wa evident that they put in a lot
hard work and long hours to pull off something tl
grand. Congratulation . In the years to come, bi
ger things may be expected (excep t of course
term of stage props!) Ju t keep in mind that ha
ing fun is the main thing.
Meds '92 battled the time constraints of cle1
ship call to produce "Doc Tracy", their slimy viE
of mafia medicine. Effective set , some great or
liner and the much loved cheap visual effe<
helped to make it part of a very strong second h;
Whatever you guys are dreaming up for next ye
I'm sure it' ll be good ...slimy, but good.
Well, that leaves my classmates, Meds '91, w
really came into their own this year with an impn
sive and very e ntertainin g "Little Shop
Hormones" . The Costumes were great as were I
visual effects, choneography and sets. There "''
some very strong individual perfom1ances, but I
real trcngth of the show was in the long hours r
in by more than a few and a big turnout over;
I'm s ure few will forget that brief instant w h
Jimmy thrilled the audience and drove the scoot
hog directly into the plant people, laying it down
the finest Knievel fashion, and then pulled up
leather collar, and got up to ing. Yes, we've com
long way, but then again, we had a long way tog<
A people become more involved with Tac
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by Matt Millard, Tachy Host

ey realize the enormous impact tha t the "behinde-scenes" personnel play in the ultimate succes
f the production. This year was no exception, and
•hile I'd like to thank everyone who helped out in
ach class in this manner, quite a few people also
eserve specia l mention for their part in the show.
hey are: Gary Burt, Connie, Derrick, jeff, Dr.
i ker, Barb H., Bob K., AI G., Tim, Akira, Allison,
cqueline, Steve B., Tracy, Scotty, the Tachy band,
nd Ambrose. To all th ose mentioned , and to
veryone who participated from all the classes,
ani<!, from jeff and myself.
peaking of jeff Stal. I can truly say it was great
have such an enthusiastic, hard-working a nd reliible co-host. It was also with just reward that I
'watched" him 'shit his pants' and sink into despair
luring the Monday night rehearsal. much like I had
lone a yea r before. While we clearly have different
tyle (orga nized vs disorganized - guess who'
vhich), jeff was ea y to work with both offstage
1nd on. I feel confident that I leave the show in hb
<lf><1ble hands- mostly because he has a lready done
Jst about everything for next year - good luck Jeff,
twas fun .
Yes, it wa fun . God knows it wasn't always fun
hough, and I'm su re many of you know that t<Xl.
achy can be hard work, no doubt about it, and as
he how improves each yea r, the work required to
out do" the previous year becomes greater. Hanlling hundred of mcd-school sized egos, classes,
xam~. sets, costumes, rehearsals, call, sleeping and
ating seems a bit overwhelming. TI1at Tachy has
•rogre<>sed to such a professional level is truly a
ribute to all who were involved.
Tachy gives the faculty of medicine a lot of posiive exposu re in the communi ty. It is the main
~ndraiser for the Hippocratic Council and sponors charities. It brings people from each class out
nd gets them to meet other classes and even other
lcultie . it i the main ource of non-academi c
1teraction between faculty and studen ts. It is
;>mething that Western Med have become known
Jr, other than being a very good academic medical
: hool. and it is re ponsib le for man y of the best
1emories we will have of our time here. I guess
1hat I'm trying to say is that as popular and impormt as Tachycardia has become, the most important
1ing is to just get involved, have a good time and
njoy yourself. As I ponder leaving medical school
nd becoming a doctor, and never again being on a
:age facing hundreds of people, I realize, as we all
rill, that Tachy was a unique and challenging expeence. I'm sad, relieved , proud and happy. but the
mptines is di ipating to be replaced by the sati ICtion one usually feels after having been involved
1 a rewa rding event. Thanks to everyone who
1ade this one of the strongest shows ever and to all
1e merrymakers for their hard work.
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Class Reports
The JJ Report
Jeff Okay justin, this is our big chanCl' as class
reps a nd journalist'i-lo report objectively on all
things of relevance we have been privy to since
our career as medical students began.
Justin: I think we should fabricate as many
mistruth a possible-leading our readers into a
frenzied tate of disbelief.
Jeff Fair enough. First question: To date what
has been the highlight of your first year?
Justin: It ha n' t happened yet, but it will haVl'
happened by the time this thing goes to print.
Jeff What' that?
Justin: The end of histology; I used to like pink.
And you?
Jeff Quite simply, pubs. Big pubs, little pubs,
an pub at all; they're always highlights. There is
something incontestably gratifying about waking
up on the weekend in a haze, with a curious urge
to a1nsume as much of Ontario's water supply as
possible.
Ju tin: peaking of drink and merriml' nl, in
the JX1Sl few month , I haven't witnessed anyone
achieving the level of innebriation that Ted L. 111<1naged during the Christn1as semi-formal. Boy, what
a prize he was that night, acting up in the emergency department like he did .
Jeff I'm sure he'll be thrilled by your amazing
recall.
Ju tin : ext question: What's been the most
difficult concept for you to grasp so far this year?
Jeff: That would have to be the themm·n.'glllatory capacity of people who wear meds jackets. At
first I thought that they wore the jackets to let

by Justin Amann & Jeffrey Politsky, Meds '94
everybody know they were in medicine-but in
the medical sci nces building? Prob.1bly not! Then
I thought those truly fashionable garments were
worn to woo women. But as our cohort Zane has
so profoundl y s tated on numerou s occa ion :
"Chicks dig tyle." Thus, I elimina ted thi possibility a well.
Justin: Zan also thinks chi ks "dig" raindmps,
being called sugar plum, the snowy-taik-'d egret,
and the Heimlic11 manoeuvre.
Jeff Gosh, I hope it rains. Anyways, it finally
ca me to me; they wear them because they' re cold.
After all, they wear them in class, in the histology
lab, in the cafeterias, a nd inside b.1rs. These are
places most ;:-cople opt not to wear such articles of
clothing.
Justin: I wonder how they su rvi ved before
they got into medicine. TI1ey probably sat next to
medic.1l students for body heat. To change topic,
i n't it amazing how tedious tudying becomes as
exam time approaches?
Jeff Quite. I often it with my atu1lomy notes
in front of me o nl y to begin wondering what I
co uld be doing instead of what I s hould be
doing .. .suddenly a goddess appears before me; she
snatches my atu1lomy notes and whirls them into
the Thames river; she seductively takes my histology slides and crushes them under her spi ked heels;
she grabs my nasal insuffulator bulb in a way I'd
never imagined (I ca nnot again think of Welch
Allyn as merely diagnostic); she miles at ml~ l
smik· back; shl' win
I wink; he gazt'S pim:ingly into my ey
I look away alyly... only to 111<1rvcl

Clerkship here we come!
by Barry Love, Meds '93
Those of yo u keeping tabs on Med s '93
know that we are wearing a perpetual s mile
now. just a few s hort months of ccond yea r
left and then CLERK HIP. We arc mos t looking forward to running around in green
pyj<1mas all da y'
To reminisce a little on the last few
months... February was an exciting month for
our cia s. Our class certainly enjoyed working
hard on Tachy. Many of u s had our fir s t
opportunity to sing without a bar of soap in
one hand and a wa hcloth in the other. Meds
'93 owes a big thank-you to our merrymakers
tcve Goddard and Doug Bcrgstrome w ho
managed to turn our entropy into a how o f
which we could be proud . We hope you who
had the opportunity to see our performance
e njoyed the show as much as we e nj oyed
putting it on.
Feb ru ary excitemen t al o included the
Ontario Medical tudents' Weekend (OMSW).
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held here in London. OMSW was a welcome
chance to meet s tudents from other medi ca l
schools and li ten to some interesting talks on
medical s ubjects that arc not covered in the
standard medica l school curriculum. Letting
loose at th e social events didn ' t hurt eithe r'
Many thanks to Elyse Lackie, Kathy Wise, and
tcphanie Winsor from cds '93 who chaired
the weekend -we appreciate all the hard work
you three put in!
In more personal class news ... We will have
;t new addition to our happy Meds '93 family.
Congratulations to Li a Fi chcr the proud
non-to-be-mother. In other good news - to
james and orinnc Francis, congratulations on
your marriage.
That's all the news for now. Stay tuned to
this journal for furthe r updates. In the next
exci ting epi ode: Mcds '93 rocked by four marriages in one s ummer- where d id all th e
...J
s ing les go?

at the aw('-inspiring btl I set.' through my window
of a squirrel scaling the seemingly smooth wall of a
neighbouring apartment building. I look b.1ck for
my godd , but ak1S, all I Sl't' is a Vl'ritable smorga bord of crania l fis ure , foramina, fossae,
nerves, vessels, and fibbledygoop. romplicated by
a hl•aping helping of Sl'Xually orienll'CI pnt'llmonic
devices, which is blood y well what got me off
track in the first place.
Justin: Woa then.• young buck. You might want
to get tlu1l problem checked out- 1 don't usua lly
have my fantasies interrupted by a rodent. You
might abo want to get rid of that insuffulator bulb.
Anyway, what did you think about Tachy?
Jeff: Of everything. I en~'yed listening to the
medley of songs performed by jacqueline, Allison,
and Akira. He's an incredible pianist. Of the plays,
I was JX1rtial to Doc Tracy.
ju tin: wn despite that rap thing thc•y did ?
jeff: othing's perfect. TI1cy're clerks-their
minds an.• clutten.'CI, thl•y'n.• confu5l'\:l, and they' ve
lost their objectivity. We'll be just like them in two
years.
justin: Well, I must be loya l. I liked our pl.1y
the best. It had every thing---<oml't.i y, song, s u~
pl'11Sl', mun::lcr, suicidl', dead pmple that L1uglm..l,
magica l daggers, a bcwildl'f('t.i llamll'l with iln
odd personality configuration , and of cour~e .
women, lustfu I won1l'n. Oh. how I long to nwl'l it
lady t1<1med Eliz.c1bethan.
jeff Psyche! On that note I think th,11 that's all
the SJX1Cl' Wl' haVl'. ntil nl'Xt ~lUnu11, Ju~tin .
justin: Good day, eh.
...J

Ann Slanders
Dear Ann:
I'm co ming up to the homestre tch of my
clerks hip a nd I s till have palpitations evl•ry
time the beeper g<~ off. I a m, however, )-;etting very good at ordering Tylenol and Ativan .
And I know that I've bt't.'n in the ho~ pital for
too man y hours when I go ou t to dinner and
follow the s ignature on my credit ca rd slip by
"Ml'Cis Ill' . It's bt-come a part of m y being!
Choosing fourth yea r electivl'S and selectivcs ha been a traumatic event. It essentiall y
amo unt ed to choos in g the direction oi m y
ca rl'l'r...choosing what I wan t to do ior the r6t
of my life' Psych? Pal'Cis? edicine? urgery?
I' m too young to havl' to make lhl'Sl' dl'Cision~!
When will I get to th e point wlw re I fed
more like Dr. Ben CaSl'Y and less likl· Doogil'
Hou~er 7

Joe Clerk
Dear Joe:
hccr up. You ' re probabl y (lover so slight-

Continued on page 11
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ANN SLANDERS continued
ly) more compe tent th a n you make yourse lf
ou t to be. There is no one event that makes
you s udd e nl y feel co mfo rtabl e with major
decisions a nd respo ns ibilities, but ra th er th e
whole process of clerkship. Take, for example,
the co llecti ve life experie nces o f you r cia smatcs from thi s year.
More babies'
ow that 's re po nsibili ty.
Congra tulatio ns to Ed White and his wife o n
the birth of thei r boy, oa h Aaron; Rob Briggs
and his wife on the birth of thei r g irl, Courtney
icole; and Rob Eddington a nd hi wife on the
birth of their (the tic-brea ker ) boy, Phillipc
Michael.
Another seaso n of Tachycardia has come
and go n e. He re's to all clas m embers
involved in Doc Tracy and to Meds '92's own,
Jeff Stal.
Spring Break saw man y of th e Crew
(including Da ve's Winnebago Vacation Enterprises Inc.) bronze their bodies in the southern
climes. And wi th th e tart of the excellen t
weat her in s unn y London, Ontario, they ' ll
even be able to keep up their ta ns. Ah, ycs, life
is weet! ( ow if you ca n only have a weekend
wi thout call to soa k up those rays.)
And a few more thing to look forward to:
The Meds Form al, bei ng orga ni zed b y Bob,
Dave a nd Rosa li e' "social get-together", and
fourth yea r. Ma ybe by that time you'll feel like
a docto r. If not, I hear they' re looking for a sta r
Ann
for a new TV sitcom...

LMCC Countdown ...
by Allan Garbutt, Meds '91
Well, we we re back, and now we're gone
again. Some were ha ppy to see the classroom
again, while others arc ecstatic to be back on the
wards. Regardless, we all got experiences last faU
that willla t us a lifetime.
We dispersed widely last fall, \vith some of the
more exotic localcs including Angola, Papua New
Guinea (wa tch out for mosquitos and malaria, eh
Bevin?), Australia, and Hawaii. Others went to
Detroit, Waterloo, and Toronto. Many members of
Meds '91 vi ited the western meccas of Calgary
and Vancouver. We dealt with problems ranging
from unbum to gunshots, from URTI to TB; and
we learned . Boy, did we learn.
Then, back to the classroom for the first time in
1 months. Wha t a change. Regular hou rs, no
beepers, no consultants, no patients; and the major
problems were how to squ(.'('ze a bit of studyi ng
around the Tachy preparations, and the occasiona l
pub (for a good cause, of course). We obviously
struck the right balance, as we puUed off a great
Tachy presentation with less than two months to
prepare. We even managed to defeat classes that
had been laving over their roles for - 10 months.
Most of the class were heavily involved in a
myriad of tasks that helped make our adaptation of
"Little Shop of Horrors" the mash hit of Tachy '91.
At the sa me time, we were busy with interviews for those a ll- important PGYl slots (more
familia rly ca lled internship positions). As those

finish , we agonized over ou r CIMS rank order
lists, LMC applications (and costs), and worried
about where we will be living in only three
mon ths. If you saw the fourth yea r students
climbing the walls in ea rly March, you know what
worrying about the CIMS Match can do to you.
ow, we're aU aUocated, and the fina l departures
arc rapidly approaching. Within months, we'll be
spread from one side of this country to the other.
Many of us also heaved large sighs of relief
when we lea rned that we will not be affected by
the coming cha ngcs in LMCC exams, pre-licensure
training requirements, and the like. That is, unless
you plan to practice in Alberta, Saskatchewan, or
Quebec. Then, you may have the pleasure of
being the first group to be ubjected to the brandnew Q5 portion of the Uv1CC.
While most of us have been bu y with the acadern.ic/ clinical side of life, a few of the class have
somehow found time for personal pursuits. A
number of the members of the class have become
engaged, and two even got married. Congratulations arc in order for Margie and Brian (and no,
they didn' t marry each other).
As you can teU, fourth year is a time of multiple activities a nd concerns. However, it aU ends on
May and we are turned loose on the world as
full-fledged interns in June. Somehow it is hard to
believe that four years of effort •vill be successfully
.J
completed in only two or three months.

I

Biochemistry, Hematology,
Microbiology, Cytology,
Blood Grouping
ECG/Holter Monitoring
Mobile Testing Service
Drug Screening
Insurance Testing
P.-\TIE'\T SER\ ICES CE'\TRES
* 245 Pall Mall St. ( ~bon Lab and P>1ien1 AppoonomenlS)
6 6 Hale St. ....... .... 453-0960
305 Boler Rd ......... .472- 611
974 Dearness Dr..... 668-6 195

..... .. ... 679- 1630
600 Colbome St. ..... 679-9810
1555 Glcnora Dr. .... 433-7042

In a world
where dedication
makes the •difference,
we recognize yours.
CONGRATULATIONS!

* Also open Sa wrday mornings and weekday e•·enings ulllil 7 p .m .

Free Parking at a ll Patient Services Centre .
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Ego Expandability: a Neologistic Investigation
by Jeffrey Politsky, Meds '94
It lUis long beet1 known tfUit Egos can, over time,
grow and droelop. A problem tfUit lUis perplexed scientists, I!OW(.'Ver, is wl!en' tile Ego perfonn this so-called
developmental expansion. It has bee11 found that tile
Ego, which grows in accordance to arbitrarily defined
positive-life experit'llces, first binds to n.'Ceptors i11 tile
l1ypatlwlamus a11d subsequt'lltly expa11d to occupy a
position in the 1111iverse. Accumulation of Egos beyond
the degradative capacity of tile system may jeopardize
tile universe.
I.n psychoanalytical terminology, the Ego is that
part of the psyche which, developing from the id,
experiences the external world through the senses
and consciously controls the impulses of the id .
Supposedly, in its prindple role, the ego acts as a
mediator between our instinctual urges and the surrounding environment. The Ego dedsion is dictated
by realistic considerations rather than by moral
judgement. PhilosophicaUy speaking. the Ego is the
seU, variously conceived as a n absolu te spiritual
subs tance
on
which
ex p erie nce
is
superimposed-the series of acts and mental tates
introspectively recognized .
Combining these two school.s of thought, it is
conceivable that the concept of the Ego develops in
accordance with how well or how poorly the Ego
operates a a mediator. In the normal condition,
integrity of the Ego is maintained by accurate perceptions of the Ego decision. Although inaccurate
assessments of the Ego decision have been
observed on nu merous occasions, the underlying
mechanism of such judgemental errors remains
unclear. One possible result of such misinterpretations is an inflated Ego. Thus, an investigation of
the events leading to an inflated (or inflamed) Ego
would be helpful to further understand this component of the conscious subject. Are the processes
leading to an inflamed Ego pathological. psychological. or both? Furthermore, how doe the
environment cope \vith the inflated Ego?
Because the development of the Ego rests on
the perception of the Ego's ability to mediate
between urges and societal norms, it may be
assumed that the Ego is an aspect of the consdous
mind (ra ther than the body). ot only would a discussion of mind and body interactionism yield
little more than an epistemological nightmare, but,
fortunately, such rhetoric is beyond the scope of
this medical student as well. Suffice it to say that
the infra tructure of the brain consists of numerous
cellular components that constitute matter and that
mental processes (e.g. thoughts) are produced as a
result of the complex interactions of this brain matter. Perhaps the whole issue is bes t left to the
sa tirist's tongue: "What is mind?
o matter.
What is matter? ever mind."
Previou re earch has hown that the Ego
expa nds to fill the volume of the universe in relation to positive life experiences. IFor the purposes of
our discussion, it is necessary to assert that there is
no such thing as a negative experience, only varying degrees of positivity.! The standard unit of the
Ego is the "F." where I F = I Inflation (30 Inflations
=a lot). With each positive life experience, the Ego
expands accordingly a nd eventually, a t an unde-
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fined stage of development, takes to occupy an area
of pace in the universe. Interestingly, there is a critical level of positivity, the Egoex threshold, below
which no expansion occurs. The measure of positivity is the "Puff' (n I to be confused with that nutty
dragon), where 12 Puffs is the Egoex threshold .
Thus, when a positive experience measures 12
Puffs, for instance, the Ego expand proportionately
by I F. As an example, consider an individual who
is assertive, confident, and succes ful (such as a
newly gradua ted law tudent who has just been
hired by the second largest law firm in Chicago for
a ridiculous sum of money). Such a person will likely be exposed to many positive experiences
measuring many Puffs, cau ing the Ego to expand
a t a rapid rate to a size of many Inflations and therefore occupy a large area of the universe.
Before the Ego can occupy a space within the
universe, it must first be present as a physiological
entity in the brain. Ju I as there are neurotransmitters (e.g. amino adds) and neu romodulators (e.g.
catecholamines), so is there a neuroexpansive (i .e.
the Ego). It ha been hown that there is a bimodal
distribution of neuroexpansive receptor densities in
brains of Ego-compatible individual.s. Binding studies performed on post-mortem brain tissue from
252 subjects, 247 of which were Ego-compatible
(leaving 5 control.s), revealed that in these 247 ubjects there w as a bimodal distr ibution of
hypothalamic neuroexpansive binding ites (Politsky et al.. J. Sdentific Confabulation, 1990). o such
distribution wa seen in control tissue, or in other
brain regions. One mode occurred at 36% above the
control density, and one occurred at 1.9 times
greater than the control density.
The low density mode may be a population of
E2 receptors tha t is normal but elevated by longterm Ego development. !There are al o E 1
receptors, but their function remains unclear. lit was
al.so found that there were two flip-flop states of E2
receptors. The E2- High receptor (Ko = 7.3 nM)
occupies a position on the pre-synaptic membrane.
The E2-Low receptor occupies a position on the
post-synaptic membrane and has a lowe r affinity
(Ko =0.95 J.!M). Apparently, by binding the Ego in
high concentration (and with high affinity) in the
pre-synaptic membrane, only a low concentration
of neuroexpansive is capable of being transported
across the synaptic cleft and binding to the E2-L.ow
receptors and subsequently becoming free Ego and
expanding into the universe. In other words, we
have an internal preventative mechanism against
Ego-toxidty.
Variou research and field studies have shown
that level.s of free Ego in the universe a re tightly
controlled by a negative feedback mechanism,
much like body temperature. When Egos first enter
the universe they move abou t randomly. As more
Egos enter the universe, the Ego molecules begin to
collide with increa ing frequency, proportionate to
the amount of Egos present. The unit size of the
Ego has a large bearing on the collision rate. Large
Egos repel each other, as do small Egos repel each
o the r. When u nive rsal s pace becomes limited,
however, larger Egos have the ability to adjoin to

smaller Egos, until one enormous Ego Gigantocellular Complex (EGC) is formed (Politsky et al.,
Can. J. Neuropa thopsychotoxipharmacologicu et
Acta, 1990). This occurs because the smaller Ego
molecules have tiny urface projections (E-cell
markers, compri sed of glycopro tein, hydroxyapetite, string, sealing wax, and other fancy stuff)
which are successfully probed by the larger Ego
molecules. As universal space fiUs to capacity, the
metabolic system of the universe biodegrades the
oldest and innermost layer of Ego molecules (some
texts refer to this as the "Leggo my Ego" process).
Degradation is facilitated by the fact that a Ego
molecules age, they lose affinity for the EG . The
enzyme responsible for carrying out this
formidable ta k is the "helpiminadase" enzyme.
Varying reports (and they do vary) uggest that
"helpiminadase" can breakdown 52 million Ego
molecule / day. The rate of 52 million Ego
molecules / day is represented by the 5 1 unit of 1
"Wow, You've Got To Be Kidding" (WYGTBK, on
you r FM dial). The end-stage of this lysis involves
excretion of senile Egos by trans-mogrification of
the paleocomplex into a miasma. The exact mechani s m by which this effluvium materiali zes is
completely unknown (to date no researcher has
been \villing to fmd out-a decaying Ego is after all
rather melly).
The possibility exis ts that the deg radative
capacity of the universe may be exceeded by a
rapid influx of Egos. uch an event may al.so cause
obstruction of the excretory mechanism. nfortunatel y, there is no such t hing as a Maytag
Repairman o r a Liquid Plumber in the universe.
Without a functional excretory system, the EGC
will grow to toxic level.s of near permanency. This
was illustrated, reliably, in an in vitro experiment in
which the lifespan of three samples of universe
were examined. In the control sample (intact unive rse without Ego) the universe survived
indefinitely. In the second sample (intact universe
plus Ego complexes) the universe also survived
indefinitely. In the third sample, however, where
the excretory system of the universe was destroyed
by electrocauterization followed by the addition of
Ego complexes, the universe died (Politsky et al.,
unpublished). Mean lethally tox.ic Ego level.s ranged
from 13-16 Phooeys, where 1 Phooey is 1 unit of
space-time (in or out of the lab). In the ante-mortem
period, the universe entered a tate of general senility accompanied by hallucination , delusions of
grandeur, contralateral rigidity, increased rates of
apomorphine-induced rotation, and sudden ou tbursts of remixed rap versions of "If fum- a Rich
Ma11 ." It is a s umed that these symptoms signal
impending fatality. The contribution of the latter
symptom toward the progression of senility is dubious, however, as a number of research sdentists (all
classified as mentally coherent) have been observed
to engage in uncontrolled vocali7..ations of the ubtle
rifts and lyrical nuances of the tune "It's Slinky, it's
Sli11ky, it's ftm , it's a wcmderftli toy...." Nonetheless,
this period of ante-mortem senility is the last tage
where therapeutic intervention may be uccessful,

Continued on page 13
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EGO continued from page 12
as shown when a universe transplant was performed on sample 3. In this instance, provided that
there were no post-operative complications or an
immunological graft-versus-host response, the universe survived after a short recovery period.
Many intriguing questions have arisen from this
research. Could it be that the universe will come to
a catastrophic ending if either the normal homeostatic mechanism of the universe breaks down or
Ego complexes become so prevalent that an
impending breakdown is inevitable? What does the
future hold ? Will we be red u ced to mere ids
(although ~he thought of immediate gratification
does seem quite intriguing)? Until fu rther answers
are provided, prophylactic mecha nisms mu I be
implemented-use the Ego sparingly. Laboratory
data suggest that Ego growth in excess of 30 inflation / da y ma y have deleteriou s effects on the
environment and universe as a whole.
Although current research on the role of Ego
Complexes in the maintenance of universe homeostasis is intensive, under-funding from federal and
international levels of scientific jurisdiction limits
investigative approaches (raw materials arc rather
expensive yo u know) . Ba s ica ll y, we need
money-lots and lots of money. Please send you r
healthy research donations to:
Sm't' tlw U11h'l.'r'SI' F1111d; c/o UWO M cds foumnl;
l.imdo11, 011tario.

lbank you for your patronage. utrition information available upon request. Iunion made(
Acknowled gements: I would like to thank all
those little people with big egos, who made this
research possible.
..J

The U.W.O. Hippocratic Council
warmly invites all faCulty and students to:

....

Location: Radisson Hotel
Tickets: $30 per person
Available through class social reps

~

Bob Kiaii (V.P. Social),

Dr. S. Browne
(St. Joseph's Hospital)

Come out
and have a
great time!

Prescription for Success
A s you begin, and throughout your medical career, you

.r\. will face a variety of situations which even the most
comprehensive medical training does not address.
Knowing where to tum for assistance and professional
advice can help.

The Amazing
neighbourhood
Drug Store

The lawyers of our Health Services Group have extensive
experience and in-depth knowledge of the legalities and
busi ness issues facing your practice. We can help you
understand the complex legislation governing the medical
profession and assist in a wide variety of health disciplines
advocacy.
For further information, please contact the head of our
Health Services Group:
Tracey Tremayne-Lloyd
(416) 597-4088

_[00_
GOODMAN AND CARR
Suite 2300, 200 King Street West, T oronro, Omario M.SH 3W.5
Telephone (416) 595-2300; Fax (416) 595-0567

MEMBER OF GOODMAN LAPOJ.NTI: FERGUSON
TORONTO NORTH YORK MONlllEAL VANCOUVER
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1989-90 UWO Scholarships and Awards
FIRST YEAR
VERDA TAYLOR VI CE T SCHOLARSHIPS
Awarded a nnually to the students achieving the highes t, seco nd and third highes t s tandin gs in the
examinations at the conclusion of first yea r Medicine.
Highest tanding
700 - Lisa Y-Yee Yip
Second highest tanding S450 - arendra Armogan
Third highest standing
$200- John Chia-Hua Yang
THE ALA C. BURTO M EMORIAL
PRIZE I BIOPHYSICS
Awarded to the first year medical student obtaining
the highest marks in the course in Biophysics. 250
Lisa Y-Yee Yip
J.B. CAMPBELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP I
PHYSIOLOGY
Awarded to the first year medica l student obtaining the
highest marks in the examinations in Physiology $250
Craig Markle

Awa rded to the second year student who obtains the
highest marks in the Basic and Clinical Pharmacology
cou rse. 500 a nd a plaque
Wend y McCurdy
THE M ERCK, SHARP A D DOH M E AWARDS I
THERAPEUTICS
Awarded to th ree second year studen ts, on the basis
o f performance in the course Therapeutics as determined by the Therapeutics Course ommittee. lied
Sharon Lauric Zikman
Judith Mary l lindson
Susan Ca therine oble
THE CIBA PRIZE
This prize, consisting of a set of the Ciba Collection of
Medicai!Uustrations, is awarded to a student in the second ymr, at the discn.>tion of the ouncil of the Faculty
Irvin Kumar Pathak

THE HIPPOCRATIC COU CIL
A ATOMY AWARD
The Hippocratic Council Award shaUbe awarded to the
student in First Ymr Anatomy who demonstrates lab perfonnance as evidenred by marks and enthusiasm. 75
John Yang

THE M.D.S. HEA LTH GRO P LID.
PATHOLOGY PRIZE
Awarded annually to the medical students with the
best performances in the cou rse in Pathology in second year. . 300 and 200
1st prize- Catherine Cagiannos
2nd prize- Judy Hi ndson

C.V. MOSBY COMPA Y SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS
A book to the valut' o f $SO will be given to the stude nt obtaining the highest standing in each of the
following first year subjects:
Biochemistry - Robert Stuparyk
Histology- arendra Armogan

THE DEA RUSSELL PRIZES
I
EUROSCI E CES
Combination of Opthalmoscope and Otoscope sets
a rc given annually to the two second yea r students
obtaining the highest tanding in eu rosciences.
Judy l lindson
Irvin Pathak

LA GEAWARDS
Prizes of books published by Lange Medical Publications to each of two outstanding students in each yea r.
Michael McGinlc
Glen Pederson

TH E LA G E AWARDS
Prizes of books publi hed by Lange Medical Publications to each of two out tanding stud ents in each yea r
of the medica l program, a selected by the Council of
the Facul ty. Two books.
Bradi"Y Michael McCuaig
Ca therine Cagiannos

THE DR. MARVI L KWITKO SCHOLARSHIP
I A ATOMY
Awarded to the tudt'nt with the highest g rad e in first
yea r of Anatomy at the University of Western
Ontario. $300
Lisa Y-Yee Yip

SECON D YEAR
PROFESSIO AL ASSOCIATIO OF I TER S
A D RESrDENTS OF ONTARIO
(PAIRO) TRUST FU D AWARD
To be awarded to a studen t at the t'nd of S•xond Year
of the Program in Medici ne who has d emonstra ted
academic achievemen t and has made a sign ifican t
contribution towa rd improving the gent'ral welfare
of medica l tudcnts. I ,000
Saurin Popat

TH E CLASS OF ' 43B AWARD
Awarded annually to the student obtaining the hig hest fi nal mark in the course in Clinical Methods at the
e nd of second year. 100
Joan Lipa
C.V. MOSBY COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
A book to the value of $50 will be give to the student
obtaining the highest sta nding in Microbiology.
Caroline Meyer
ROW TREE PRIZ ES
Awarded annually in memory of the late Dr. L.G.
Rownt ree, fo r essay in med ical hi tory. 125
Saurin Popat

THIRD YEAR

THE RACHEL SLOBASKY
KAPLA SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded ann ua lly to the studen t achieving the highest standing in tht' examinations at the conclusion of
second yea r of the medica l course. SSOO
Irvin Kumar Pathak

THE BE JAM I WErDE BAUM A D CECELIA
ROTSTEI SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to the students with the hig hest a nd second
highest standings in the Third Year. 700 and 5-100
Sheldon levy
Paul Kursell

T HE MARTI A D MARY LEBOLD SAWARD
Awa rded annually to the second yea r s tudt'nt showing the most promise a a Clinician, as demonstrated
b performance in Clinical Science, Clinical Methods
and the Introduction to Clinical lerkship. $300
Irvin Kumar Pathak

THE MARTI A D MARY LEBOLD US AWARD
Awarded annually to an outstanding linical Jerk in
Th ird Yea r. Selected by the ouncil of the Faculty.
Established by the late Dr. Ma rtin LeBold us. $300
Brenda McMullin

T HE ALEXA DER HOTSO MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to the student achieving the second highest
standing in the examination at the conclusion o f the
second year of the medical course. 350
Joan Elizabeth Lipa
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THE CHARLES E. FROSST
MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded by Charles E. Frosst and Company, at the
end of the Third Yea r, to the medica l stude nt who has
s hown mos t prom ise in tht' field of therapeutics.
$500 and a Bronze Medal.
Hamza Khan

042160053

TH E ROB ERT K. A NETT MEMOR IAL AWARD
Awarded to a third yea r medical student who during
the cli ncial clerkship has best d emons trated awa reness and concern for co-workers, as well as cmP<1thy

and compassion for the phy ical and emotional needs
of pati e nts. Recom me nded by the Undergraduate
Medica l Education Committee on the basis of nominatio ns received fro m the class. Donated by th e
fa m ily and friends of Dr. Robert K. Annett in memory
of his efforts to promote professional conduct of th is
kind . 5-100
Mark Maslovich
TH E CLASS OF 1951 FRA K R. CLEGG
MEMORIAL AWARD
Awarded annually to the third yea r medical stud ent
achieving the best balance of hig h academic standing
and those qualities of compassion and personal commitment generally rega rded as essential to fulfillment
of a roll• as a good ph ys icia n , as judged by th e
Departments of Family Medici ne, Medici ne, Obstetrics a nd Gynal'cology, Paediatrics, Psychiatry and
Surgery. Established by the Class of 1951 in memory
of Dr. Frank R. Cll-gg. $-ISO
Louise Parker
T HE DR. V. CAROLI E GRAHAM AWARD
Awarded to a female student standing in the top ten
of Year Three as selected by the Dean. 200
Lori McFarla ne
THE CARLETO C. WHITTAKER MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP I PSYCHIATRY
Esta bli hed by the late Miss Edith M. Whittaker, and
awa rded to a s tud ent in the third yea r of 1edici nc
with high sta nding in Psychiat ry and other evidence
of interest in the subjl'CI. $240
Sheldon Levy
TH E LEO ARD SUTCLIFFE
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to the medical student with the highest standing in Obstetrics & Gynaecology in third year. $250
Robin lee
TH E DR. I. W . MA
AWARD
Awarded to two thi rd yea r med ica l students showing
superior achievement in studies in Family Medicint',
and demonstrating personal monetary need . 250 each
Warren Canto r
Craig Lauer
THE JOH C. RATHBU MEMORIAL PRIZE
I PAEDIATRICS
To the third yea r s tuden t w ho rt'Cl'ives the highest
evaluation at the completio n of the Cli nical Clerkship
in Paediatrics. ISO
Ja net Little
TH E C. C. ROSS MEMORIAL PRIZE I SURG ERY
Established by the colleagues and friends of the la te
Dr. C.C. Ross, and awarded to the third yea r student
s ho wing the most proficiency in clinical signs and
sympto ms leading to d iagnosis in Surgery. 100
l'a ul Ku rsell
THE BRISTOL PRIZE I MEDICI E
Awarded annually by Bri tol Laboratoric>S to a th ird
year student selected on the basis of meritorious performance in Clinical Medicine. (books to the value of 250)
Sa muel Gutman
THE ELE A B. WOLF MEMOR IAL AWARDS
Awa rded a nnually for essays in the fi eld of cancer
rc>search o r trea tment submitted by students in Third
Yea r. Awards will be presented for the two best
essays as judged by a special comm ittee appointed by
the Dean of Medicine. Essays are to be submitted to
the Office of the Dean of Medicine on or before June
30th o f each year. In mt'mory of Mrs. Elena B. Wolf.
200 and 100
Paul Dowdy
Marga ret Bcingessne r
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SCHOLARSHIPS continued
THE ISHIYAK U EUROAME RICA, I C.J PICCI
UOVA LIBRARIA BOOK AWARD
Awarded to a stud..,nt in the Facu lty of Medicine who
ranks in the top 10'7. of the class at the end of Thi rd
Year and has demonstrated outstanding clinical skills
as judged by the Dean of Medicine. Book a wand
Paul Kursell
THE J.A.F. STEVE SO MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Awanded for academic excellence, tenable ;n the Faculties of Arts, Music, Social Science a nd rrofessional
Faculties. (Th('S(' Scholarships were establi,hl'd by The
University of Western Ontario Faculty Association.)
Sheldon levy

FOURTH YEAR

THE DR. ARCHIBALD MCCAUSLA D
MEMORIAL PRIZE I PSYCHIATRY $-100
Clare Jeanette Corm ier
THE J.B. CAMPBELL M EMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
I PHYSIOLOGY 22S
James Douglas Awde
THE DR. FRED . HAG ERMA
PRIZE I SURGERY 350
Judith And rea McCart

THE DR.MARTI L KWITKO SCHOLARSH IP I
OBSTETRICS A D GY AECOLOGY
250
l'hilip lo.'On Vandc•wallc•
THE IVA H. SMITH MEMORIAL PRIZE 200
Glen tuart Bauman
THE DR. HE RI BR E ULT AWARD 200
David Buckle
THE ABBOTT PRIZE I
Ronald James Butle r

TH E MEDICAL ALUM I GOLD MEDAL
Gold Medal
Mark Andrew Crowther
THE ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA GOLD MEDAL
Gold Medal
Donna Lynn Robinson
THE DR. F.R. ECCLES SCHOLARSHIP
Mark Andrew Crowther
THE CLASS OF '55 PRIZE 550
Mark And rew Crowther
THE Kl 1GSWOOD SCHOLARSHIP 275
Elizabeth Anne Cummings
TH E CLASS OF 191 7 PRIZ E 200
Monique Sabina tarok
TH E ROW TREE PRIZES I MEDICAL HISTORY
2nd- Monika Eva Schwab $100
3nd - Kelly Rae Cranstoun 75

ME 10RIAL

A ESTHES IA

THE HOR ER MEDALS I OPTHAMOLOGY
A D OTOLARY GO LOGY. Silver Medals
Moniqu<' Sabina tarok
Ralph E. Bassett
THE A DREW D. MASO
MEMORIAL AWARD 150
Alistair John Ingram
THE LA GE AWARDS Book Priz"
Donna Lynn Robinson
Then.>sa Anne Podrebarac
THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO
I PREVE TIVE MEDICI E. 100

PRIZE

David H wei LC"('

THE U IVERSITY O F WESTER
AWARD I CARDIOLOGY
Kristin<' Jane Rolx·rts

MEDCOM
solutions

ONTARIO

THE RADIOLOGISTS OF WESTER 0 TARIQ
AWARD I DIAG OSTIC RADIOLOGY 200
Fn>derick John Smith
THE HEWLETT-PACKARD TOP MEDI Al
GRADUATE AWARD
Mark Andn.•w Crowthc•r
Donna Lynn Robinson
Eli7abt.'lh Anne• Cummings
Monique Sabina tarok
Thc•n.>sa Anne Podrebarac
THE SA DOZ BOOK PRIZE
Jeff...,y Dennis Tschirhart

ISO

THE COLLI S M EMORIAL PRIZE I
GERIATRIC MEDICI E 150
not awarded this y<'ar
THE W .H. MCGUFFI
I RADIOLOGY 27S
Frederick John Smi th

SCHOLARSH IP

THE DR. G. EDGA R HOBBS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 3000
Mark Andrew Crowthe r
THE DR. GLE S. WITHER M EMORIAL AWARD
t, IOO
Philip Leon Vandewalle
THE ROB I MIDDLETO MEMORIAL AWARD
2S
Warren David Ted
THEJOH WILLIAM ROHRER
MEMORIAL AWARD $650
Dorian King
Cheung Lo
THE Bill MOOD MEMORIAL AWARD $500
David Buckle
THE ROCHE SCHOLARSHIP
Bradley Jon Dibble

SO

"The last thing I need from my
computer billing system people
is that long distance feeling.''
Love 'em and leave 'em. It's a story as common to computers as it is to
fiction -and the last thing you need when it comes to billing systems.
So it's good to know there's a computer billing solution in your own
backyard; Medcom Solutions to be specific. Our Epsilon Billing Software is
recommended by Physicians and clinics throughout Southwestern Ontario.
Our new Epsilon Basic Billing Software is perfect for Surgeons and smaller
practices.
Over the past five years, we've become a key source of software and
expertise for the local healthcare profession. The Epsilon program is incredibly easy to use. It's dependable. And it works from day one until the day
you don't need it any more. That's a commitment we support completely.
Medcom Solutions. Rock solid billing software - from a computer
company that prefers the 'no-distance' feeling .

Call us today- and see how quickly we can be there.
(519) 673-4858

Business Care For The Healthcare Profession
Medco m Solutions (London ) Ltd .. 546 Adelaide Street North London , Ontario N6B 3.15 Tel. (519) 673-4 58 F
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